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8 COLLEGE LIFE 
Two Christmas Program Books 
FROM EDEN TO BETHLEHEM, by James Rowe and E. 
T. Hildebrand. '!.'his is a Christmas cantata of striking beauty. 
The story begins at Eden and takes up the principal promises 
and p1 ophesies all along the ages about the coming of the 
GREAT MESSIAH and concludes with His birth a,t Bethlehem 
of Judea. 
The music in its arrangement of choruses, quartets, trios, 
duets and solos and the scripture teXJts, recitations and read­
ings are so arranged that all the members of a school can have 
part. Nothing like it has ever been published and if you are 
thinking of giving an attractive Christmas program you should 
examine this cantata. Both notations. 
Price, 15c.; the dozen, prepaid, $1.50. 
CHRISTMAS RECITATIONS AND SONGS, by James 
Rowe and E. •.r. Hildebrand. This is a collection of recitation 
and song material for boys and girls In making up a Christmas 
program. The recitations are interesting, happy and to the 
point. The songs are new and especially writen for children. 
Round notes only. 
Price, 15c.; the dozen, prepaid, $1.50. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
If you will cut this out and mail it with 10 two-cent 
stamps, we will send you a copy of ea-ch of these books for 
examination. No sample copies sent free. 
Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO., 
ROANOKE, VA. 
TV. H. SIPE CO., 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
We carry a 
large and varied stock of 
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's 
Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods 
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware, 
Carpet, Matting, Stoves. 




i Wonderful Inducements Prog
ress is �he_spirit of the age. Facts are _stubborn, 
i.
9 these are md1spt1table. The demand today 1s for first• 1· 
g class, honest merchandise and the merchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. ·.:
I
We are showing tlrn finest made goods in America at reasonable pnces to meet the demands of our trade. -' 
The largest cities tannot show you any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell us. We 
have imitators. Imitation is the sincerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you: 
� Manhattan i:;hirts, Eclipse <::lhirts, Nettleton Shoe�, Regal shoes, Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, 
O Scriven's Unchirwear, and B. v. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear. 
i Holeproof guaranteed Sox, Hilk Sox, Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves. 
I We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars. You will find every new item with us; we 
o keep our stock up-to-date. o 
o a 
i B. NEY &o�S!e�o��c� T�;�tt!"i!!:.�gLsi2,�_BURG, VA. l 
A 0 
Dl>(llilllll)Cl>�CD<lllll>OD<mlll><lD<lli!!IID<I � DffllillDCD<aa>CD<alll>ClO!><lil!lll><IDOillilllll)(' l)<IIIID.)(!l)(tall}(ll}(aill)Cg 
Do V ou Dislike Examinations? 
STOP TAKING THEM 
Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater 
College and get a certificate good to teach 
anywhere in Virginia for ten years\\ ithout 
examinations. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
'Winter Term Begins Nov. 28. 1913 
College Life. 
"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Vol. XV. Bridgewater, Virginia, March, 1914. No. 1 
The Bible Institute 
The evangelistic services held in connection 
with the Bible Institute, began Friday night, 
January 15. Bro. B. B. Garber, of Washing­
ton, D. C., conducted this part of the work. The 
meetings continued each evening, and both 
morning and evening on Sunday, until Sunday 
evening, February 1. Before each service there 
was a prayer service held in the Bible Room 
which was well attended and much interest 
manifested. As a result of the evangelistic 
work nine were made willing to accept Christ, 
four being of our student number. 
On Monday morning, January 19, the reg­
ular Institute work began at ten o'clock. The 
first period was occupied throughout the week 
by Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School. 
His subject for this period was "Prayer," and 
was a great inspiration to all who attended. 
He impressed his hearers with the need of faith 
in prayer, discussed the prayers and prayer life 
of Jesus, Old Testament prayer, the Lord's 
Prayer and the prayers in the Acts and in the 
Epistles. These discussions will not soon be 
forgotten by those who heard him. 
The second period was occupied throughout 
the week by Dr. J. S. Flory, who spoke on the 
'' Sunday School Scholar.'' He began with the 
Beginners, or those about three years of age 
and took all stages of the life of the child up 
through the period of adolescence, or until 
about twenty five years of age. He discussed 
the different grades, Beginners, Primary 
pupils, Junior grades, Intermediate and Senior 
grades, giving the characteristics of each age 
and how best to deal with them. The pedagogy 
he taught was real Child Study and very helpful 
to parents as well as Sunday School teachers. 
He especially impressed the fact that compara­
tively few accept Christ after the age of twenty, 
and how hnportant it is to choose one's life-
work before twenty-five. 
1The period just before noon was occupied by 
Bro. Hoff, who talked on "Bible Doctrines." 
· This embraced a general survey of the Bible as
to the doctrine of salvation and many other of
the fundamental doctrines of the Bible. He
looked at the Bible as a grand whole and touch­
ed on many of the doctrines of both Old and
New T.estaments.
At 1 :30 on Monday and Tuesday there was
. no Institute work as it crowded the noon hour,
. but there was a demand for work this period, so
on Wednesday there was a conference on
"Preacher's Problems," conducted by Bro. 
Hoff. Questions were asked, and many prob­
lems wlere talked over by the ministers· pres­
ent. On Thursday and Friday, at this period, 
Bro. I. N. H. Beahm of Nokesville, Va., lectured 
on '' The Sabbath Question,'' clearly proving by 
the Bible that with the coming of Christ we have 
the first day of the week as our Lord's day. 
At 2 :15 Bro. Hoff gave talks on the "Book 
of Ephesians,'' covering the entire book in the 
five days. It was highly instructive and all 
wei·e made to see the book in its beauty; many 
signrlicant things were brought out. 
At three o'clock Prof. 'S. N. McCann ga-ve 
powerful, deep and inspiring talks on "Fellow­
ship with the Spirit World." Prof. McCann 
has made a thorough study of this subject, and 
presented it in such a forceful way that it was 
much appreciated. 
At 9 :15 on Thursday morning Bro. Hoff 
gave a special talk on '' The Prayer Veil.'' On 
the first Sunday during the Bible Institute, 
January 18, besides the preaching in both morn­
ing and evening by Bro. Garber, at 3 :30 in the 
afternoon, Bro. Hoff preached an inspiring ser­
mon on ''The Bible.'' The next Sunday after­
noon, January 25, there was a Sunday School 
Institute held. Bro. J. W. Wampler, of Green­
mount, spoke on '' The Sunday School District, 
Its Needs and Problems." Bro. I. N. H. 
Beahm discussed "The Teacher," and Bro. 
Hceff talked on '' The Bible in the Sunday 
School.'' All of these talks were excellent antl 
of much benefit to the Sunday School workers-. 
On Saturdays, January 16 and January 24, 
the special Missionary and Educational days 
were held. A fuller account of these appear 
elsewhere in this issue. 
It will be noted that the evangelistic ser­
vices continued a week 1after the Bible Institute 
closed; including 'Saturdays and Sundays we 
had ten days of Institute work. In many ways 
this seemed best, for many attended the full 
time, by the work being concentrated in this 
way. The attendance and interest during the 
week were excellent, many s1aying better than 
ever before. However, the closing of the Insti­
tute work before the evangelistic services seem­
ed to be a disadvantage to that phase of the 
work. 
On the whole the intensity of interest during 
the Institute was remarkable and· those who 
attended were greatly strengthened . 
-A Student.
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M'issionary Day 
. T�e interest that the church is taking in mis­sions 1s very apparent. Generally the :first day 
of a Bible Institute is not so very well attended. 
However, this was not true this year. The :first 
tl,1;y was devoted to the mission phase of church 
work; by the time for opening of .the services 
the chapel .was almost full of earnest listeners. 
The forenoon was d.evoted. to the pastor and 
ev_an�elist, exclusively and the · afternoon to 
m1ss1ons. 
Elder B. B. Garber, pastor of. the Washi:ri'o•_ 
to:n City. Church, spoke on The Work of t;te 
City Pastor .. He emphasized the fact that no 
part of our church work has been so neglected 
as the city church. He spoke of the great at­
tractions of the city and the commercial craz•J 
which has seized the people of the city. He 
referred to the inspiration the city pastor gets 
from his earnest work He also spoke of how 
greatly the people need the sympathy of a 
pastor. He closed by stressing the point that 
more good can be accomplished by personal 
work than from the pulpit. 
Elder J. S. Roller .then spoke on The Need
of Pastoral Care in the Country Church. He 
in a very earnest way made it clear that our 
young people .are too often neglected in the 
country church. "Young members,'' he said, 
"that come into the ehurch during a revival 
are often neglected and drift away from the 
church.'' He very briefly referred to the fact 
that many people do not have it convenient to 
attend church and thus a greater work falls on 
the country pastor to keep the .flock together 
and active. 
Elder A. S. /Thomas next spoke on How to
Cond1wt a Successful Revival. He said that if 
the. church would live up to the ideal this pro­
blem would be solved. He mentioned the 
was discussed by Miss Anna Bowman. She 
first spoke of the great Volunteer movement 
and showed what relation the Band sustains to 
Pentecostal revival as a model. He spoke of 
how important it is for members to get them­
selves right first. Ministers,. too, should get 
themselves right first. The following are some 
suggestions whieh .he. gave: First sermon 
should· be to warm up members. Don't talk 
about the neighborhood you are in. Don't scold 
your congregation. Don't make yourself too 
prominent. 
The afternoon was devoted to missions. It 
was. � very interesting session. 
Pror �- N. McCann took up the subject, 
The Mission of the College. He spoke briefly 
first of what the constituency of the college was 
doing for our: young people. He made a very 
strong appeal for the congregations to call on 
the college to furnish them. young people who 
could .be of great service in their respective 
congregations. 
The Volunteer Mission Band and Its Work 
that . She then treated the work of the Band 
such a;s giv�ng programs, visiting the sick, eto'.
Her d1s?uss10n was very highly appreciated by 
the audience. 
The session perhaps reached a climax in the 
masterly address of Elder E. B. Hoff on the 
subject of, "Our Schools and Missions." He 
spoke of the mission of Jesus and the careful 
training he gave his disciples before he sent 
them out to work in his vineyard. He showed 
how our schools were preparing men for real 
service of the church. He said, '' The one thing 
most important in all the world is to use the 
talents God has given us.'' He said further 
'' rrhe purpose of our schools is to prepare peo� 




rt'he last Saturday of the special Bible In­
stitute was devoted exclusively to the discussion 
of problems pertaining to educational work. 
The day was one of special importance to all 
those who are interested in the College and in 
general educational work. The speakers on 
the various topics gave interesting as well as 
instructive addresses, while in general discus­
sion a number of brief, but pointed arguments 
were given by men of experience in the differ­
ent lines of educational endeavor. 
The first speaker of the day was Prof. L 
N. H. Beahm, his topic being, "What Our 
Schools Are Doing for the Church.'' Prof; 
Beahm had collected from twelve different 
college .and educational leaders brief statements·· 
of their opinions in regard to this question. 
These, along with a large number of observa­
tions made by the speaker himself, constituted 
the excellent address upon this subject, which 
set forth somewhat conflicting views on the vari­
ous aspects of the topic. The College as the
Stiident Sees It was discussed by Mr. M. C. 
Miller. Mr. Miller spoke from the student's 
point of view, or as one whose observations 
are made from within. He dwelt at length 
upon the fact that the world today needs men 
and women who are efficient in service, and 
young people, recognizing this great fact, are 
Jed to the College to receive training. He also 
set forth a long list of facts to be grateful for 
at Bridgewater. 
Another topic of interest was "The C allege
and Owr Y oiing Peopl,e." This was to have 
been discussed by Elder D. C. Flory, but on 
account of his ill health, he was not able to 
deliver his address. Rev. W. H. Zigler spoke 
upon vital relation between the College and our 
young people, and how necessary it is to have , 
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the co-operation of the young people in order to 
maintain the College, notwithstanding the fact 
that the College plays an important part in the 
development of the sons and daughters of our 
country. 
The question, "Why the College needs an 
Agricultural Department,'' was very ably pre­
sented by Elder W. C. Hoover. He spoke of 
the fact that the greater number of our Breth­
ren are farmers and feel the need of sending 
their sons to a College where they can take a 
course in Agrieulture. He showed how this 
pays financially. But since pracitically all 
of the agricultural colleges of the United States 
require their students to take military drill, 
and since our church are a peace-loving people 
our Brethren do not feel disposed to send their 
sons to .these schools. Hence the great need 
of an Agricultural Depard�ment in our o:wn 
College. 
The last speaker of the day was Elder E. B. 
Hoff, whose topic was '' Support of Our Educa­
tional Work.'' Elder Ifuff spoke of the impor­
tant place that our Colleges hold in the church, 
of their need of support, in order to do the work 
that is required of them, and of the prosperity 
of our people. Then he made a strong appeal 
for men to rally to the support of the institu­
tions whieh are to mould the men and women 
who are to solve the problems of the next gen­
eration. He grew most earnest in a plea for 
more school equipment, better pay for teachers 
and more loyal co-operation-with money and 
students from Brethren homes. Any one hear­
ing this warm college advocacy from an 
authority who knows would unqestionably have 
assented to his logic. 
-A Student.
O<::>O 
Y. M. C. A.
Thus far this year under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A. two classes have been running; the
one is social study, the other, mission study.
The social study class is using Social Welfare
and the Liquor Problem by Warner as a text­
book, with Prof. Sanger leading the work. The
mission study class is using the South Ameri­
can -Problems lry Speer as their text. Their
class is taught by Prof. Mc Cann. These classes
will finish their work at the end of the vVinter
Term. We feel that we are very fortunate in
having such able teachers to 'conduct. our
classes. Prof. Sanger, who b'as spent much
time and energy upon the study of social prob­
lems, and Prof. Mc Cann, whose life work has
been missions, are especially well trained to
teach these classes. We believe that it has been
a rare opportunity to study these problems
under these teachers who have so willingly
rendered to us their services.
Next term the work will be changed .. In­
stead of class work, as this term, there will 
be public programs rendered. Several will be 
given by the Y. M. C. A. itself, several by the 
Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. together. Also 
the I. P. A. and the M.ission Band will give a 
program. Besides these programs there will 
be a few lectures. Some of these lectures will 
be by local men, while others will be speakers 
from a distance. We have the promise of W. 
L. Duncan to give us a lecture sometime· this
spring. Mr. Duncan has charge of the Y .  M.
C. A. work in Shenandoah County, where he
has had much success. He is especially fitted
to discuss work among boys in the rural dis­
tricts and small towns.
The work of the Associations so far this year 
is encouraging and the outlook is for a stronger 
one next year, for the best boys of our College 
cannot help but realize that it is a useful 
organization in our school life. 
-President Y. M. C. A.
O<=>O 
In Memoriam 
Died, January 17, 1914, at Bridgewater, Va., 
Mrs. Jennie Bucher Jones, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Bucher of Bridgewater. 
Mrs. Jon.es was a student at the college dur- · 
ing the fall term of 1883. She began teaching 
when not yet eighteen and taught successfully 
for six years. 
Before she was twelve years of age she was 
elected organist of Doe Hill Methodist Church 
in Highland County. In all her after life she 
was identified with church work and attended · 
her last session of Sunday School just four· 
weeks before her death. 
She was married Nov. 14, 1893, at Par­
nassus, Va., to Dr. E. J. Jones, who practiced 
his profession at MeDowell and New Hamp� 
den, Va., where he died Nov. 17, 1907. She 
leaves three children, a father and mother, four 
sisters and two brothers who grieve deeply her 
departure. 
College Life extends sympathy. 
Mr. J olm W. Zigler, a prosperous, well­
known farmer of this section, died J ahuary 12, 
1914, as a result of injuries received from a 
fall several weeks prior to his death. Those: 
of his family surviving him are a wife and four 
children. These children have been students 
of the College. The only son, Jacob S. Zigler, 
took the B. E. degree in 1902, and is now elder 
of the Chestnut Grove Congregation at Fay­
ettesville, W. Va. The daughters are Mrs. Wil-, 
liam E. Sanger of Cordova, Md. ; Mrs. Fred 
Clrne, Larned, Kansas; and Mrs. Albert W. 
Miller of Monterey, Va. 
The College extends her sincere sympathy 
to them in their bereavement. 
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Missionary Day 
. T�e interest that the church is taking in mis­sions 1s very apparent. Generally the first day 
of a Bible Institute is not so very well attended. 
However, this was not true this year. The first 
day was devoted to the mission phase of church 
work; by the time for opening of the services 
the chapel was almost full of earnest listeners. 
The !orenoon was d.evoteq. 'to the pastor and 
ev_anf5ehst, exclusively and the afternoon to 
mlSSlOnS. 
El�ler B. B. Garb{;)r, pastor of the Washing­to:n City. Church, spoke on The Work of the
City Pastor .. He emphasized the fact that no 
part of our church work has been so neglected 
as the city church. He spoke of the great at­
tractions of the city and the commercial craz•j 
which has seized the people of the city. He 
referred to the inspiration the city pastor gets 
from his earnest work He also spoke of hovv 
greatly the people need the sympathy of a 
pastor. He closed by stressing the point that 
more good can be accomplished by personal 
work than from the pulpit. 
Elder J. S. Roller .then spoke on The Need
of Pastoral Care in the Country Church. He 
in a very earnest way made it clear that our 
young people .are too often neglected in the 
country church. "Young members/' he said, 
'' that come into the 0hurch during a revival 
are often, neglected and drift away from the 
church.'' He very briefly referred to the fact 
that many people do not have it convenient to 
attend church and thus a greater work falls on 
the country pastor to keep the flock together 
and active. 
Elder A. '8. :Thomas next spoke on How to
Cond1{ct a Succ�ssful Revival. He said that if 
the church would live up to the ideal this pro­
blem would be solved. He mentioned the 
was discussed by Miss Anna Bowman. She 
first spoke of the great Volunteer movement 
and showed what relation the Band sustains to 
Pentecostal revival as a model. He spoke of 
how important it is for members to get them­
selves right frrst. Ministers,. too, should get 
themselves right first. The following are some 
suggestions whi0h .he. gave: First sermon 
should· be to warm up members. Don't talk 
about the neighborhood you are in. Don't scold 
your congregation. Don't make yoiirself too 
prominent. 
The afternoon was devoted to missions. It 
was. � very interesting session. 
. Pror �- N. McOann took up the subject, 
The Mission of the College. He spoke briefly 
first of what the constituency of the college was 
doing for our. young people. He made a very 
strong appeal for the congregations to call on 
the college to furnish them. young people who 
could .be of great service in their respective 
congregations. 
The Volunteer Mission Band and Its Work 
that . She then treated the work of the Band 
such as giving programs, visiting the sick et0' -
Her discussion was very highly appreciat;d by 
the audience. 
The session perhaps reached a climax in the 
masterly address of Elder E. B. Hoff on the 
subject of, "Our Schools and Missions." He 
spoke of the mission of Jesus and the careful 
training he gave his disciples before he sent 
them out to work in his vineyard. He showed 
how our schools were preparing men for real 
service of the church. He said, '' The one thing 
most important in all the world is to use the 
talents God has given us.'' He said further 
'' rrhe purpose of our schools is to prepare peo� 




rl'he last Saturday of the special Bible In­
stitute was devoted exclusively to the discussion 
of problems pertaining to educational work/"' 
The day was one of special importance to all 
those who are interested in the College and in' 
general educational work. The speakers on 
the various topics gave interesting as well as 
instructive addresses, while in general discus­
sion a number of brief, but pointed arguments 
were given by men of experience in the differ­
ent lines of educational endeavor. 
The :first speaker of the day was Prof. I. 
N. H. Beahm, his topic being, "What Our 
Schools Are Doing for the Church.'' Prof. 
Beahm had collected from twelve different 
college .and educational leaders brief statements 
of their opinions in regard to this question. 
These, along with a large number of observa­
tions made by the speaker himself, constituted 
the excellent address upon this subject, which 
set forth somewhat conflicting views on the vari­
ous aspects of the topic. The College as the
St1ident Sees It was dis0ussed by Mr. M. 0. 
Miller. Mr. Miller spoke from the student's 
point of view, or as one whose observations 
are made from within. He dwelt at length 
upon the fact that the world today needs men 
and women who are efficient in service, and 
young people, recognizing this great fact, are· 
led to the College to receive training. He also 
set forth a long list of facts to be grateful for 
at Bridgewater. 
Another topic of interest was "The C allege
and Oiir Young People." This was to have 
been discussed by Elder D. 0. Flory, but on 
account of his ill health, he was not able to 
deliver his address. Rev. W. H. Zigler spoke 
upon vital relation between the College and our 
young people, and how necessary it is to have:, 
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the co-operation of the young people in order to 
maintain the College, notwithstanding the fact 
that the College plays an important part in the 
development of the sons and daughters of our 
country. 
The question, "Why the College needs an 
Agricultural Department,'' was very ably pre­
sented by Elder 1lv . 0. Hoover. He spoke of 
the fact that the greater number of our Breth­
ren are farmers and feel the need of sending 
their sons to a College where they can take a 
course in Agri0ulture. He showed how this 
pays :financially. But since pracitically all 
of the agricultural colleges of the United States 
require their students to take military drill, 
and since our church are a peace-loving people 
our Brethren do not feel disposed to send their 
sons to .these schools. Hence the great need 
of an Agricultural Department in our o:wn 
College. 
The last speaker of the day was Elder E. B. 
Hoff, whose topic was '' Support of Our Educa­
tional Work." Elder Hoff spoke of the impor­
tant place that our Colleges hold in the church, 
of their need of support, in order to do the work 
that is required of them, and of the prosperity 
of our people. Then he made a strong appeal 
for men to rally to the support of the institu­
tions whi0h are to mould the men and women 
who are to solve the problems of the next gen­
eration. He grew most earnest in a plea for 
more school equipment, better pay for teachers 
and more loyal co-operation-with money and 
students from Brethren homes. Any one hear­
ing this warm college advocacy from an 
authority who knows would unqestionably have 
assented to his logic. 
-A Student.
O<:::>O 
Y. M. C. A.
Thus far this year under the auspices of the 
Y. M. 0. A. two classes have been running; the
one is social study, the other, mission study.
The social study class is using Social Welfare
and the Liquor Problem by Warner as a text­
book, with Prof. Sanger leading the work. The
mission study class is using the South Ameri­
can Yroblems by Speer as their text. Their
class is taught by Prof. McOann. These classes
will :finish their work at the end of the Winter
Term. We feel that we are very fortunate in
having such able teachers to 1conduct. our
classes. Prof. Sanger, who lias spent much
time and energy upon the study of social prob­
lems, and Prof. McOann, whose life work has
been missions, are especially well trained to
teach these classes. We believe that it has been
a rare opportunity to study these problems
under these teachers who have so willingly
rendered to us their services.
Next term the work will be changed. _ In­
stead of class work, as this term, there will 
be public programs rendered. Several will be 
given by the Y. M. 0. A. itself, several by the 
Y. W. 0. A. and the Y. M. 0. A. together. Also 
the I. P. A. and the M.ission Band will give a 
program. Besides these programs there will 
be a few lectures. Some of these lectures will 
be by local men, while others will be speakers 
from a distance. We have the promise of W. 
L. Duncan to give us a lecture sometime this
spring. ]',,fr. Duncan has charge of the Y,. M.
0. A. work in Shenandoah County, where he
has had much success. He is especially fitted
to discuss work among boys in the rural dis­
tricts and small towns.
The work of the Associations so far this year 
is encouraging and the outlook is for a stronger 
one next year, for the best boys of our College 
cannot help but realize that it is a useful 
organization in our school life. 
-President Y. M. 0. A.
�o
In Memoriam 
Died, January 17, 1914, at Bridgewater, Va., 
Mrs. Jennie Bucher Jones, daughter of Dr. and. 
Mrs. J. D. Bucher of Bridgewater. 
Mrs. Jones was a student at the college dur- · 
ing the fall term of 1883. She began teaching 
when not yet eighteen and taught successfully 
for six years. 
Before she was twelve years of age she was 
elected organist of Doe Hill Methodist Church 
in Highland County. In all her after life she 
was identified with church work and attended· 
her last session of Sunday School just four· 
weeks before her death. 
She was married Nov. 14, 1893, at Par­
nassus, Va., to Dr. E. J. Jones, who practiced 
his profession at M0Dowell and New Hamp� 
den, Va., where he died Nov. 17, 1907. She 
leaves three children, a father and mother, four 
sisters and two brothers who grieve deeply her 
departure. 
College Life extends sympathy. 
Mr. J olm W. Zigler, a prosperous, well­
known farmer of this section, died January 12, 
1914, as a result of injuries re0eived from a 
fall several weeks prior to his death. Those: 
of his family surviving him are a wife and four 
children. These children have been students 
of the College. The only son, Jacob S. Zigler, 
took the B. E. degree in 1902, and is now elder 
of the Chestnut Grove Congregation at Fay­
ettesville, W. Va. The daughters are Mrs. Wil-, 
liam E. Sanger of Cordova, Md.; Mrs. Fred 
Olrne, Larned, Kansas; and Mrs. Albert W. 
Miller of Monterey, Va. 
The College extends her sincere sympathy 
to them in their bereavement. 
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COLLEGE LIFE. 
Published quarterly, for the uplift of College Life in 
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Miss Virginia Bundick was very pleasantly 
surprised over the term end by a visit from 
her mother. 
Among those who entered school the second 
term are Misses Fay Cline, Meda Garber and 
Mr. Ward Reubush. 
Mr. G. R. Arnold, '13, spent the Thanks­
giving vacation at College, visiting his sister, 
Miss Anny, and others. 
Mr. Herman Shaver, '09, and wife of Trout­
ville, Va., came by car to visit Mrs. 0. S. 
Miller in November and called on old friends 
at the College. They attended a program of the 
Victorian Society and Mr. Shaver made an in­
teresting and encouraging talk to the Society. 
He is one of Victorian's loyal sons. 
Eld. Geo. S. Arnold and wife returned to 
their home in Burlington, W. Va., early in 
November. They had made Bridgewater their 
home for a year or more. Their daughter, Miss 
Bessie, remained and is eontinuing her Art 
work. 
Drs. Flory and Bicknell and Mr. W. S. Line­
weaver, '13, attended the Virginia Educational 
Meeting at Lynchburg, November 25-30. Dr. 
Flory gave an address on Should Literary 
History Be Included Ajmong the High School 
Courses? This has since appeared in The 
Philomathean Monthly and Virginia Educa­
tional Journal. 
Miss Martha Garber, a former student of 
Bridgewater, was married on Dec. 17, to Mr. 
Roy Sloniker of Illinois. 
Mr. M. F. Floyd, a former student of the 
College, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Floyd, on North Main street. Mr. Floyd is 
employed in Granville, N. D. 
Miss Ella E. '.Miller of the faculty was 
stricken with acute appendicitis December 17, 
and operated iIJ. the 1University Hospital, Char­
lottesville, Virginia, the 21st. She rallied en­
couragingly and on January 12 returned to 
her duties in College. The whole school family 
rejoices in this, and other friends will be glad 
t? know that Miss Ella grows in strength and 
vigor. 
The Sisters' Aid Society of Timberville, Va., 
lately forwarded a fine box of warm comforts 
to the College. This kindness is greatly appre­
ciated. The day the box was announced to arrive 
the Business Manager of the College was un­
uJsually happy and sinee then, a number of 
students have been. The weather man has re­
ported a zero temperature and few have doubt­
ed it. 
Representatives of the General Educational 
Board of the Church, President Winger of 
Manchester College and Elder Calvin 0. Bright 
of Ohio, visited the College this month. While 
amongst us they conducted a preaching ser­
vice and held an educational meeting. Presi­
dent Winger also spoke in Chapel and Elder 
Bright conducted Chapel devotions. Besides, 
these representatives visited classes, conferred 
with trustees and with faculty and looked into 
our work generally. The Board is to be praised 
for the effort to bring unity and helpfulness 
among the different schools. 
As this is going to type President J. S. 
Flory is himself on an educational mission in 
the middle west on behalf of the General Board. 
His companion in this work is Bro. J. H. B. 
Williams. They will visit McPherson, Mt. 
Morris and North Manches:ter Oo(lleges and 
Bethany Bible School. On this work President 
Flory will be absent about two weeks. These 
visits east and west are strongly conducive to 
bringing our institutions together. This will 
undoubtedly be seen in time. 
The Geological Department has acquired a 
petrographic microscope, Berkey Model, than 
which there is not a better made. This im­
portant addition of apparatus for the deter­
mination of minerals present in various eom­
binations but bespeaks the aggressiveness of 
the Department head, Prof. F. J. Wright. 
O<:::::>O 
Choral Union 
On Friday, night, Dec. 19, the Choral Union, 
under the direction of its proficient head, Prof. 
W. Z. Fletcher, gave a program consisting of 
a colleQtion of four choruses and a cantata, 
'' The Flower Garden.'' A curtain was placed 
at the back of the stage for the cantata, painted 
as a flower garden through which each singer 
sang, representing a flower. 
A moon was also painted on the curtain, 
which had no little significance. A gardener was 
busy in front of the curtain caring for the 
flowers. 
The characters were as follows : 
Sunflower, Miss Vida Leatherman; Tulip, 
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Dr. A. B. Bicknell; Lily, Miss Effie Driver; 
Pansy, Mr. Roy Kennedy; Riose, Miss Lenora 
Early; Daisy, Miss Edna Good; Buttercup, 
Miss Effie Thomas; Man-in-the..cMoon, Prof. W. 
Z. Fletcher; Gardener, Prof. 0. W. Roller.
'l'he Union is also contemplating giving the
cantata with the Glee Club on some of the trips 
customary to the Glee Club. 
The Choral ,Union is a busy organization 
this year. It is at present working on an 
operetta, '' The Pinafore,'' to be given in the 





The I. P. A. Association of the College is 
now composed of twenty-five members, both 
young men and women. The committee of ar­
rangements has outlined a series of public pro­
grams, some of which have been given and 
others will be in the near-by congregations, 
calling for them. 
A group of eight members of the Associa­
tion left the College Saturday, Feb. 14, at noon 
and arrived on return at the College Sunday 
night. During this time three programs were 
given as follows: Saturday night at 8 o'clock 
at Barren Ridge. Messrs. Seese, Miller, Glick, 
Misses Leatherman, Bowman, Shipman and 
Rowe took part in the program. On account of 
the cold, snowy night there were not many pres­
ent, but the attention was excellent and collec­
tion good. Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at 
Middle River, Messrs. Miller, Alley, Seese, 
Glick, Misses Bowman and Leatherman render­
ed the program. 'The attendance and attention 
were good. An excellent collection was taken. 
At the Valley Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, 
Messrs. Alley, Seese, Miller, Glick, Misses 
Leatherman, Shipman, and Rowe were on the 
program. Here again the crowd was large and 
attention very fine. A good collection was 
taken. The total collection at the three places 
was about $12. For this we are very gra,teful. 
All these programs seemed to be well appre­
ciated. The trip was very much enjoyed by the 
students in the party. It is hoped that some­
thing was said or done that will stimulate the 
temperance spirit in these churches at this 
strategic moment in our old State. Surely the 
time is ripe for action on the part of every 
lover of the Old Dominion. 
Another trip to the Northern congregation 
is planned for the 28th of February. Other 
members of the Association, for the most part, 
will give the programs. These experiences are 
very valuable to the college student, and it is 
sincerely hoped that the feeble efforts of the 
Association may aid the congregations and com-
munities in the solution of their problems. Let 
us ask the question : Are we as school and com­
munity doing as much along the line of mutual 
aid and helpfulness in solving each other's 
problems as we should 1 Let us help each 
other more that the greatest good to society 
may result. 
It might be of interest to our readers to 
have a brief report the proceedings of the great 
temperance convention at Columbus, Ohio, a 
forecast of which was given in the last issue of 
the College Life. 
This was the Fifteenth National Convention 
of the Anti-Saloon League of America. It was 
attended by about 5,000 of the most earnest 
temperance workers in the United 1States. The 
first meeting of the great convention convened 
at about 7 :30, Tuesday, Nov. 9 last. After an 
address of the General Superintendent, P. A. 
Baker, several o_ther noted speakers discussed 
some phase of the liquor problem. 'l'he last 
and signal speech of the evening, and perhaps 
of the entire convention, was delivered by Mr. 
John G. Woolley. His subject was, The Call 
of An Epoch. After speaking in graphic terms 
of the liquor traffic as a lawful business which 
is responsible, directly or indirectly, for a 
large percent. of the physical and moral devas­
tation of today, he closed with these words: 
'' That business must go. Day and night we 
will pursue it, locally and at large. vVe will 
crowd it to the ropes. We will not break away 
in the clinches. And when it lies dying among 
its bags of bloody gold, and looks up into our 
faces with its last grasp and whispers: 'An­
other million of revenue for just one breath of 
life,' we will put the heel of open-eyed national 
honor on its throat and say: 'No! Down to 
hell! and say we sent thee thither.' " 
The morning, afternoon, and night meetings 
of the three following days were crowded full 
of speeches by such men as Luther B. Wilson, 
President of the National Anti �Saloon League, 
Wayne B. Wheeler, Ben. ,7V. Hooker, Governor 
of Tennessee, Marion Lawrance, the great 
Sunday School man, ex"Governor M. B. Patter­
son of Tennessee, Rev. Sam W. Small, ex­
Governor J. F. Hanley, of Indiana, Governor 
Hanna of North Dakota, Richmond Pearson 
Hobson, Clinton M. Howard and a host of 
others, many of whom were State and Federal 
legislators. 
While practically every phase of the great 
problem was touched, yet there was one pre­
dominant note thru it all. This was the strong 
plea for union of all the forces moral and religi­
ous. It was the great bugle call to battle 
against all the phases of the saloon. 
The W. 0. T. U. were well represented and 
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Miss Virginia Bundick was very pleasantly 
surprised over the term end by a visit from 
her mother. 
Among those who entered school the second 
term are Misses Fay Cline, Meda Garber and 
Mr. Ward Reubush. 
Mr. G. R. Arnold, '13, spent the Thanks­
giving vacation at College, visiting his sister, 
Miss Anny, and others. 
Mr. Herman Shaver, '09, and wife of Trout­
ville, Va., came by car to visit Mrs. 0. S. 
Miller in November and called on old friends 
at the College. They attended a program of the 
Victorian Society and Mr. Shaver made an in­
teresting and encouraging talk to the Society. 
He is one of Victorian's loyal sons. 
Eld. Geo. S. Arnold and wife returned to 
their home in Burlington, W. Va., early in 
November. They had made Bridgewater their 
home for a year or more. Their daughter, Miss 
Bessie, remained and is continuing her Art 
work. 
Drs. Flory and Bicknell and Mr. W. S. Line­
weaver, '13, attended the Virginia Educational 
Meeting at Lynchburg, November 25-30. Dr. 
Flory gave an address on Should Literary 
History Be Included .Almong the High School 
Courses? This has since appeared in The 
Philomathean Monthly and Virginia Educa­
tional Journal. 
Miss Martha Garber, a former student of 
Bridgewater, was married on Dec. 17, to Mr. 
Roy Sloniker of Illinois. 
Mr. M. F. Floyd, a former student of the 
College, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Floyd, on North Main street. Mr. Floyd is 
employed in Granville, N. D. 
Miss Ella E. Miller of the faculty was 
stricken with acute appendicitis December 17, 
and operated in the 1.University Hospital, Char­
lottesville, Virginia, the 21st. She rallied en­
couragingly and on January 12 returned to 
her duties in College. The whole school family 
rejoices in this, and other friends will be glad 
t? know that Miss Ella grows in strength and 
vigor. 
The Sisters' Aid Society of Timberville, Va., 
lately forwarded a fine box of warm comforts 
to the College. This kindness is greatly appre­
ciated. The day the box was announced to arrive 
the Business Manager of the College was un­
Uisually happy and sinee then, a number of 
students have been. The weather man has re­
ported a zero temperature and few have doubt­
ed it. 
Representatives of the General Educational 
Board of the Church, President Winger of 
Manchester College and Elder Calvin 0. Bright 
of Ohio, visited the College this month. While 
amongst us they condueted a preaching ser­
vice and held an educational meeting. Presi­
dent Winger also spoke in Chapel and Elder 
Bright conducted Chapel devotions. Besides, 
these representatives visited classes, conferred 
with trustees and with faculty and looked into 
our work generally. The Board is to be praised 
for the effort to bring unity and helpfulness 
among the different schools. 
As this is going to type President J. S. 
Flory is himself on an educational mission in 
the middle west on behalf of the General Board. 
His companion in this work is Bro. J. H. B. 
Williams. They will visit McPherson, Mt. 
Morris and North Manchester 'Co(lleges and 
Bethany Bible School. On this work President 
Flory will be absent about two weeks. These 
visits east and west are strongly conducive to 
bringing our institutions together. This will 
undoubtedly be seen in time. 
The Geological Department has acquired a 
petrographic mieroscope, Berkey Model, than 
which there is not a better made. This im­
portant addition of apparatus for the deter­
mination of minerals present in various eom­
binations but bespeaks the aggressiveness of 
the Department head, Prof. F. J. Wright. 
oc::,,o 
Choral Union 
On Friday, night, Dec. 19, the Choral Union, 
under the direction of its proficient head, Prof. 
W. Z. Fletcher, gave a program consisting of 
a colleQtion of four choruses and a cantata, 
'' The Flower Garden.'' A curtain was placed 
at the back of the stage for the cantata, painted 
as a flower garden through which each singer 
sang, representing a flower. 
A moon was also painted on the curtain, 
whieh had no little significance. A gardener was 
busy in front of the curtain caring for the 
flowers. 
The characters were as follows : 
Sunflower, Miss Vida Leatherman; Tulip, 
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Dr. A. B. Bicknell; Lily, Miss Effie Driver; 
Pansy, Mr. Roy Kennedy; Rose, Miss Lenora 
Early; Daisy, Miss Edna Good; Buttercup, 
Miss Effie Thomas; Man-in-the-Moon, Prof. W. 
Z. Fletcher; Gardener, Prof. C. W. Roller.
'11he Union is also contemplating giving the
cantata with the Glee Club on some of the trips 
customary to the Glee Club. 
The Choral ,Union is a busy organization 
this year. It is at present working on an 
operetta, '' The Pinafore,'' to be given in the 





The I. P. A. Association of the College is 
now composed of twenty-five members, both 
young men and women. The committee of ar­
rangements has outlined a series of public pro­
grams, some of which have been given and 
others will be in the near-by congregations, 
calling for them. 
A group of eight members of the Associa­
tion left the College Saturday, Feb. 14, at noon 
and arrived on return at the College Sunday 
night. During this time three programs were 
given as follows: Saturday night at 8 o'clock 
at Barren Ridge. Messrs. Seese, Miller, Glick, 
Misses Leatherman, Bowman, Shipman and 
Rowe took part in the program. On account of 
the cold, snowy night there were not many pres­
ent, but the attention was excellent and collec­
tion good. Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at 
Middle River, Messrs. Miller, Alley, Seese, 
Glick, Misses Bowman and Leatherman render­
ed the program. 'The attendance and attention 
were good. An exeellent collection was taken. 
At the Valley Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, 
Messrs. Alley, Seese, Miller, Glick, Misses 
Leatherman, Shipman, and Rowe were on the 
program. Here again the crowd was large and 
attention very fine. A good collection was 
taken. The total collection at the three places 
was about $12. For this we are very gra,teful. 
All these programs seemed to be well appre­
ciated. The trip was very much enjoyed by the 
students in the party. It is hoped that some­
thing was said or done that will stimulate the 
temperance spirit in these churches at this 
strategic moment in our old State. Surely the 
time is ripe for action on the part of every 
lover of the Old Dominion. 
Another trip to the Northern congregation 
is planned for the 28th of February. Other 
members of the Association, for the most part, 
will give the programs. These experiences are 
very valuable to the eollege student, and it is 
sincerely hoped that the feeble efforts of the 
Association may aid the congregations and com-
munities in the solution of their problems. Let 
us ask the question: Are we as school and com­
munity doing as much along the line of mutual 
aid and helpfulness in solving each other's 
problems as we should 1 Let us help each 
other more that the greatest good to society 
may result. 
It might be of interest to our readers to 
have a brief report the proceedings of the great 
temperance convention at Columbus, Ohio, a 
forecast of which was given in the last issue of 
the College Life. 
This was the Fifteenth National Convention 
of the Anti-Saloon League of America. It was 
attended by about 5,000 of the most earnest 
temperance workers in the United States. The 
first meeting of the great convention convened 
at about 7 :30, Tuesday, Nov. 9 last. After an 
address of the General Superintendent, P. A. 
Baker, several o_ther noted speakers diseussed 
some phase of the liquor problem. '11he last 
and signal speech of the evening, and perhaps 
of the entire convention, was delivered by Mr. 
John G. Woolley. His subject was, The Call 
of An Epoch. After speaking in graphic terms 
of the liquor traffic as a lawfill business which 
is responsible, directly or indirectly, for a 
large percent. of the physical and moral devas­
tation of today, he closed with these words: 
'' That business must go. Day and night we 
will pursue it, locally and at large. We will 
crowd it to the ropes. We will not break away 
in the clinches. And when it lies dying among 
its bags of bloody gold, and looks up into our 
faces with its last grasp and whispers: 'An­
other million of revenue for just one breath of 
life,' we will put the heel of open-eyed national 
honor on its throat and say: 'No! Down to 
hell! and say we sent thee thither.' '' 
The morning, afternoon, and night meetings 
of the three following days were crowded full 
of speeches by such men as Luther B. Wilson, 
President of the National Anti�Saloon League, 
Wayne B. Wheeler, Ben. W. Hooker, Governor 
of Tennessee, Marion Lawrance, the great 
Sunday School man, ex-Governor M. B. Patter­
son of Tennessee, Rev. Sam W. Small, ex­
Governor J. F. Hanley, of Indiana, Governor 
Hanna of North Dakota, Richmond Pearson 
Hobson, Clinton M. Howard and a host of 
others, many of whom were State and Federal 
legislators. 
While practically every phase of the great 
problem was touched, yet there was one pre­
dominant note thru it all. This was the strong 
plea for union of all the forces moral and religi­
ous. It was the great bugle call to battle 
against all the phases of the saloon. 
The W. C. T. U. were well represented and 
some of their leaders delivered strong ad­
dresses. 
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Below is a partial list of those from a dis­
tance attending the Bible Institute at the Col­
lege, some for part and many for all of the ses­
sion. \Ve were glad to have these visitors with 
us and hope they will return with others next 
year: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Caricofe, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.E. Garber, Mr. A. J. Miller and family, Rev. 
Luther Miller and family, Rev. and Mrs. Mar­
tin Sanger, RBv. and Mrs. ,T. L. Driver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse 'vVine, Elder J. vV. ,?Vine and 
daughter, all from Sangerville, Va.; Rev. and 
Mrs. 0. vV. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Simmons, l\fr. and Mrs. Christian Sheets, Eld. 
and Mrs. W. H. Zigler, James Gordon, Mrs. 
S. L. Huffman, Miss Minnie Huffman, J. F.
Ralston, of Churchville, Va.; Levi Alley, of 
Fishersville, Va. ; Rev. and J\i[rs. Geo. Early, 
Rev. Casper M. Driv(�r, Eld. and Mrs. D. C. 
Flory, William Harris, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Liskey, Rev. John Harris, Misses Mamie Richie 
and Mary Click, of New Hope; Chas. Huffman, 
J. F. Wampler, Eld. Chas. Long, Eld. Jos. 
Pence, of Mill Creek; Rev. vV. F. Walters and 
daughter, of Crimora; Eld. S. I. Flory and 
Robert Kendig, of Stuarts' Draft; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Coffman and H. C. Miller, of Clover 
Hill, Va.; Rev. J. S. Roller, Rev. John Hnlffman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Huffman, Mrs. John P. 
Zigler and daughter, Frank Roller and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. E. Roller, of Unity Congrega-
J. H. WINE & COMPANY 
MARBLE AND GRANITE 
DEALERS 
Bridgff,v-a ter Virginia. 
The l"Vian's Store. 
The only ONE PRICE up-to-date Tailors, 
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers in Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
FRAZIER & SLATER, 
First National Bank Building. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
�.rf,b,li SGH(JOL of '\\.
e�-l11t0 ENGINEERING
CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHE�11CAl 
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 
TROY, H.Y .. 
tion; Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Senger, of Linville• 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller, Rev. Peter Garber; 
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Garber, B. F. Richie 
Miss Hattie Cline, Rev. J. W. Wampler, of 
Edom neighborhood; Elder and Mrs . D. H. 
Zigler, Elder D. Hays, Miss Elsie Shickel and 
Mrs. Cline, of Broadway; Rev. L. D. Wakeman 
of Edinburg; Mrs. Mary Driver, Mr. and Mrs'. 
Irvin Driver, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Cline, of 
Weyers Cave; Eld. and Mrs. S. D. Miller, Mil­
ton Shaver and daughter, of Mt. Sidney; C. C. 
Wine and family, Jacob Cline and daughter, 
of ]?t. Defiance; Elder P. S. Thomas, Elder J. 
S. Flory and family, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Driver, Elder L. S. Miller, Mrs. L. S. Miller, A. 
B. Miller, Misses Effie Bowman and Grace
Wetzel, of Harrisonburg; Misses Mae All­
bright, Mary Smith, Grace Cline and Irene 
Shiflett, of Hinton; Miss Verne Flory, of Nokes­
ville; E. M. Vv ampler, Mrs. J. H. Hoover and 
Elder W. C .. Hoover, of Timberville; Misses 
Mary Cline and Emma Ochletree, of Ft. De� 
fiance; Mrs. Anna Fauls, Miss Bertha Click, 
Elder Joseph Kagey, of Dayton; Miss Lena 
Houff, of Staunton; Miss Bessie Crickenberger, 
of Barren Ridge; Miss Jennie Cool, of Poco­
moke, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Early, of Pleas­
ant Valley; Elder A. S. Thomas, Elder Jacob 
Glick , Ed. Garber, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cline, 
of Beaver Creek; Rev. Martin B. Miller, of 
Spring Creek; Samuel Glick, of Montezuma; 
Rev. and Mrs. Minor Cline, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Coffman, of Lily; Rev. N. J. Miller, of Reho­
beth, Md.; Rev. and Mrs. Adam Miller, of 
Bolar; Elder John Hevener, of West Virginia, ; 
Rev. E. A. Lambert, Jr., and Lloyd Lam.beft, 9f 
Circleville, W. Va.; Joseph Kohne, Lo.,� -Q�t$rt4
W. Va.; Rev. L. L. Lassiter, Broadway, ·�at( 
John Corbin, of Dale Enterprise; .. Miss.et:¥ ·
Nannie Craun, Bertie Kerlin and Flossie Miller,
O<:::::>O 
Music 
The Music Department has the largest en­
rollment in· the history of the College. All 
three teachers in their different lines of work 
are very busy. In piano, Mrs. Fletcher .has an 
assistant, Miss Lenora Early. . . 
The Glee Club and Choral Union are thnv­
ing splendidly. The Operetta, '' Singing Flow-
ers,'' was much appreciated. _ 
The Gambel Concert Company, who gave a 
recital at the College Feb. 7, was received with 
as much delight as formerly and will be as ·· 
eagerly looked forward to next year. 
Madam Lawson, an eminent soprana . of
Washington, D. C., was an inspiration to v01ce 
students. She sang at the College on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 12. Many of our students had 
never had the pleasure of hearing a soprano 
before. 
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A Complete Line of J., A. RIIJDEL 
Drugs, Medicines,. Stationer,y 
and 1 oilet Articles 
Kodaks and Kodak Supplies, Fountain Pens, 
College Posters, Hawkes' Eyeglasses 
WIGHTMAN DRUG CO., 
The Rexall Store 
DEAlER IN 
Lumber, Bark, Ties, Wall Plaster 
and Plastering Laths 
All kinds of dressed lumber for house finishing 
and shop work done to order on short notice. 
Hickory Rod Chicken Coops 
Southern Flooring ancl Ceiling Alwu_ys 
in Stock 
Offic..;; Next Door to Postoffice 
Bridgewater, Va. Bridgewater, Va. 
It's All in The Beater. 
This is absolutely the greatest 
invention in the manure spread­
er construction, for the demand 
has always been for a narrow 
spreader that would spread wide 
and spread even. It has been 
easy to make wide spread 
machines by using paddle wheels and extra at­
tachments, but these only increase draft and 
absolutely will not give an even spread. 
We also carry a fuli line of Farm Implements, 
Pumps, Piping and Fittings, Paints, Oils, &c., 
Seeds, Cement, Coal. 
BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CO. 
BRIDGEW A TERt VIRGINIA. 
D. S. THOMAS, Bridgewater, Va.




A complete line of 
Harness Cilrried 
at all times. 
YOUR PATRONAGE Solicited 
I also carry a complete line of 
Western Vehicles at prices to suit. 
A nice line of Harness, Whips, 
and Robes kept on hand at all 
times. 
I am prepared for fitting Rubber 
Tires to old and new Buggies on 
short notice. 
All kinds of repairing done 
promptly. 
Planters' Bank of Bridgewater 
Management Safe and Conservative 
Savings Department. 
GER 
Confectioner and Baker 
NIANUFACTURER OF 
HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM 
Ice Cream and Soda Water Parlors 
Connected. 
When you drink, drink at 
Sanger's Fountain. 
BRIDG EVl ATER ., VA. 
AN OUTLINE OF 
The Boo/� of· llo1nans 
'With Notes 
By ELDER S. N. McCANN 
An exceedingly helpful ·work for Bible Students 
and the general reader. 




OFFICE OPPOSITE HARDWARE STORE. 
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Below is a partial list of those from a dis­
tance attending the Bible Institute at the Col­
lege, some for part and many for all of the ses­
sion. We were glad to have these visitors with 
us and hope they will return with others next 
year: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Carioofe, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.E. Garber, Mr. A.. J. Miller and family, Rev. 
Luther Miller and family, Rev. and Mrs. Mar­
tin Sanger, R�w. and Mrs. J. L. Driver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Wine, Elder J. W. Wine and 
daughter, all from Sangerville, Va.; Rev. and 
Mrs. C. W. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Sheets, Eld. 
and Mrs, W. H. Zigler, James Gordon, Mrs. 
S. L. Huffman, Miss Minnie Huffman, J. F.
Ralston, of Churchville, Va.; Levi Alley, of
Fishersville, Va.; Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Early,
Rev. Casper M. Driver, Eld. and Mrs. D. C.
Flory, William Harris, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Liskey, Rev. J olm Harris, Misses Mamie Richie
and Mary Click, of New Hope; Chas.- Huffman,
J. F. Wampler, Eld. Chas. Long, Eld. Jos.
Pence, of Mill Creek; Rev. W. F. Walters and
daughter, of Crimora; Eld. S. I. Flory and
Robert Kendig, of Stuarts' Draft; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Coffman and H. C. Miller, of Clover
Hill, Va.; Rev. J. S. Roller, Rev. John Huiffman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Huffman, Mrs. John P.
Zigler and daughter, Frank Roller and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Roller, of Unity Congrega-
J. H. WINE & COMPAlSY 
MARBLE AND GRANITE 
DEALERS. 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
The Man's Store. 
The only ONE PRICE up-to-date Tailors, 
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers in Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
FRAZIER & SLATER, 
First National Bank Building. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
".r'4 SCHOOL of \. \. 
,�,:.rq�l) ENGINEERINGCIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 
Send for a Catalogue. TROY 9 N • Y ■ 
tion; Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Senger, of Linville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller, Rev. Peter Garber, 
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Garber, B. F. Richie, 
Miss Hattie Cline, Rev. J. W. Wampler, of 
Edom neighborhood; Elder and Mrs . D. H. 
Zigler, Elder D. Hays, Miss Elsie 'Shickel and 
Mrs. Cline, of Broadway; Rev. L. D. Wakeman, 
of Edinburg; Mrs. Mary Driver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Driver, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.. Cline, of 
Weyers Cave; Eld. and Mrs. S. D. Miller, Mil­
ton Shaver and daughter, of Mt. Sidney; C. C. 
Wine and family, Jacob Cline and daughter, 
of Ft. Defiance; Elder P. S. Thomas, Elder J. 
S. Flory and family, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Driver, Elder L. S. Miller, Mrs. L. S. Miller, A..
B. Miller, Misses Effie Bowman and Grace
Wetzel, of Harrisonburg; Misses Mae All­
bright, Mary Smith, Grace Cline and Irene
Shiflett, of Hinton; Miss Verne Flory, of Nokes­
ville; E. M. Wampler, Mrs. J. H. Hoover and
Elder W. C. Hoover, of Timberville; Misses
Mary Cline and Emma Ochletree, of Ft. De-:
:fiance; Mrs. Anna Fauls, Miss Bertha Click,
Elder Joseph Kagey, of Dayton; Miss Lena
Houff, of Staunton; Miss Bessie Crickenberger,
of Barren Ridge; Miss Jennie Cool, of Poco­
moke, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Early, of Pleas­
ant Valley; Elder A.. S. Thomas, Elder Jacob
Glick , Ed. Garber, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cline,
of Beaver Creek; Rev. Martin B. Miller, of
Spring Creek; Samuel Glick, of Montezuma;
Rev. and Mrs. Minor Cline, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Coffman, of Lily; Rev. N. J. Miller, of Reho-,
beth, Md.; Rev. and Mrs. A.dam Miller, of
Bolar; Elder John Hevener, of West Virginia.;
Rev. E. A.. Lambert, Jr., and Lloyd Lambert, of
Circleville, W. Va.; Joseph Kohne, Lost City,
W. Va.; Rev. L. L. Lassiter, Broadway, Va.;
John Corbin, of Dale Enterprise; Misses
Nannie Craun, Bertie Kerlin and Flossie Miller.
O<::::>O 
Music 
The Music Department has the large_st en-' 
rollment in· the history of the College. All 
three teachers in their different lines of work 
are very busy. In piano, Mrs. Fletcher .has an 
assistant, Miss Lenora Early. . . 
The Glee Club and Choral Union are thriv­
ing splendidly. The Operetta, "Singing Flow-
ers,'' was much appreciated. _ 
The Gambel Concert Company, who gave a 
reoital at the College Feb. 7, was received with 
as much delight as formerly and will be as 
eagerly looked forward to next year. 
Madam Lawson, an eminent soprana of 
Washington, D. 0., was an inspiration to voice 
students. She sang at the College on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 12. Many of our students had 
never had the ple�sure of hearing a soprano 
before. 
COLLEGE LIFE 7 
A Complete Line of J. A. RIDDEL 
Drugs, Medicines,. Stationery 
and 1 oilet Articles 
Kodaks and Kodak Supplies, Fountain Pens, 
College Posters, Hawkes' Eyeglasses 
WIGHTMAN DRUG CO., 
The Rexall Store 
DEALER IN 
Lumber, Bark, Ties, Wall Plaster 
and Plastering Laths 
All kinds of dressed lumber for house finishing 
and shop work done to order on short notice. 
Hickory Rod Chicken Coops 
Southern Flooring and Ceiling Always 
in Stock 
Office Next Door to Postoffice 
Bridgewater, 
' 
Va. Bridgewater, Va. 
It's All in The Beater. 
This is absolutely the greatest 
invention in the manure spread­
er construction, for the demand 
has always been for a narrow 
spreader that would spread wide 
and spread even. It has been 
easy to make wide spread 
machines by using paddle wheels and extra at­
tachments, but these only increase draft and 
absolutely will not give an even spread. 
We also carry a fuli line of Farm Implements, 
Pumps, Piping and Fittings, Paints, Oils, &c., 
Seeds, Cement, Coal. 
BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CO. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
D. S. THOMAS, Bridgewater, Va.




A complete line of 
Harness carried 
at all times. 
YOUR PATRONAGE Solicited 
I also carry a complete line of 
Western Vehicles at prices to suit. 
A nice line of Harness, Whips, 
and Robes kept on hand at all 
times. 
I am prepared for fitting Rubber 
Tires to old and new Buggies on 
short notice. 
All kinds of repairing done 
promptly. 
Planters' Bank of Bridgewater 
Management Safe and Conservative 
Savings Department. 
L. C. SANGER
Confectioner and Baker 
MANUFACTURER OF 
HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM 
Ice Cream and Soda Water Parlors 
Connected. 
When you drink, drink at 
Sanger's Fountain. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
AN OUTLINE OF 
The Book of· llonians 
With Notes 
By ELDER S. N. McCANN 
An exceedingly helpful work for Bible Students 
and the general reader. 
Price 15 cents, postpaid. Order from the author. 
BRIDGEWATER; VA. 
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE OPPOSITE HARDWARE STORE. 
BRIDGEWATER, ;-; VIRGINIA 
8 COLLEGE LIFE 
Two Christmas Program Books 
FROM EDEN TO BETHLEHEM, by James Rowe and E T. Hildebrand._ This is a Christmas cantata of striking beauty: The story begms at Eden and takes up the principal promises and prophesies all along the ages about the coming of the GREAT MESSIAH and concludes with His birth art Bethlehem of Judea. 
The music in its arrangement of choruses, quartets, trios, 
?-uets and solos and the scripture texJts, recitations and read­mgs are so arranged that all the members of a school can have pa.rt . . Nothin_g _like it has ever been published and if you are thmk�ng of _givmg an attractive Christmas program you should examme this cantata. Both notations. 
Price, 15c.; the dozen, prepaid, $1.50. 
CHRISTMAS 1:l-ECITATIONS AND SONGS, by James Rowe and E. T. Hildebrand. This is a collection of recitation and song material for boys and girls in making up a Christmas program. The recitations are interesting, happy and to the point. The songs are new and especially writen for children. 
Round notes only. 
Price, 15c.; the dozen, prepaid, $1.50. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
If you will cut this out and maH it with 10 two-cent stamps, we will send you a copy of each of these books for 
examination. No sample copies sent free. 
Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO., 
ROANOKE, VA. 
W. H. SIPE CO., 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
We carry a 
large and varied stock of 
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's 
Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods 
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware, 
Carpet, Matting, Stoves. 
Quality Good Prices Low 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
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i Wonderful Inducements Progress is �he_spirit of the age. Facts are _stubbor
n, i
I these are indisputable. The demand today 1s for first- I
g class, honest �erchandise and the merchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. g1i:1 We are show��g the finest made goods in America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of our trade. . ;, __
i T!::te _largest cit1e� ca!1no� show _you any better reputa_ble lines and they are in no position to undersell us._ We I l!l have 1m1tators. Im1tat10n 1s the sincerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you: t::i Manhattan ::,hirts, Eclipse Shirts, Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes, Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, � i;i Scriven's Underwear, and B. v. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear. 111:1' 
Ii Holeproof guaranteed Sox, !:,ilk Sox, Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves. i 
I We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars. You will find every new item with us; we l!l t::i keep our stock up-to-date. t::i 
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Do You Dislike Examinations? 
STOP TAKING THEM 
Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater 
College and get a certificate good to teach 
anywhere in Virginia for ten years\\ ithout 
examinations. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
Spring Term Begins March 9, 1914 
College Life. 
"We musr educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Vol. XV. Bridgewater, Virginia, June, 1914. No. 3 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
May 29-June 3 
Commencement at Bridgewater College 
grows larger, better attended, seemingly morn 
enjoyed year by year. This June was grad­
uated the largest class in the history of the 
institution. Among the thirty-nine in the 
class there were six, four of theni young 
ladies, who received the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. The :first young woman to take this 
degree was graduated in 1908. Is this year's 
quartet of young women who received the B. 
A. degree the vanguard of that great booy of
young women soon to receive highPr r-duration
among us 1 This is a real beginning of this
realization at B. C. It needs special mention
' and special notice by friends of liberal educa­
tion. There are many reasons tn belieYe that 
the number of young women to enter here 
for the full college course is going to. increase 
as rapidly as can be generously provided for. 
Of the other members of the class one re­
ceived the M. A. degree, 18 the B. E.; six, 
diplomas in music, one in the Voice, two in 
the Piano and three in the Music Teachers' 
Course; seven diplomas in the different com­
mercial courses and one in the English Bible 
Course. 
One special feature of this year's Com­
mencement was the two addresses of Dr. Wil­
ber F. Crafts, one at the Alumni Banquet and 
the other, Commencement morning to the 
Class and the audience that packed the Gym­
nasium. Dr. Crafts is an international char­
acter, preacher, social reformer, writer of 
many books. Dr. Crafts' optimism and genius 
as leader in social up-lift makes him a re­
sourceful power. He is hard to forget. It 
ought to be mentioned that the Class deserves 
much credit for being able to bring Dr. Crafts 
here. 
The special Commencement events are 
treated below. 
Annual Concert 
The students of the School of Music gave 
their annual concert on Friday night. This 
represented all the different grades of instru-­
mental and vocal work. This school gave 
monthly recitals throughout the session all of 
which were highly commendable. In this coll-
cert, the Glee Club assisted. This being the 
initial program of commencement week it was 
not so largely attended but those present were 
highly appreciative. 
A Ne.w Featul'e 
An entirely new feature was added to the 
commencement events this year. It was the 
Teacher Training graduating exercises on 
Saturday at 2 P.M. Near the opening of last 
session two classes were organized in this 
subject and conducted weekly by Dr. J. S. 
Flory. Thirty-six young people passed the 
examinations most satisfactorily and received 
diplomas. The graduating· address was de­
livered by Elder D. H. Zigler of Broadway, 
who is a member of tli.e General Sunday 
School Board. His theme was taken from II. 
Kings 12 : 12, '' The Value of Hewn Stone.'' 
Society P11ogram 
The Virginia Lee and Victorian Societies 
jointly rendered a very praiseworthy program 
on Saturday evening. This program con­
sisted of quartets, readings, orations and a 
play. It was entirely representative of the 
work done by these Junior SQcieties through­
out the year, with the exception that debating 
is ordinarily a feature of the programs. The 
high order of this work reflects much credit 
upon the society members. 
Commenceme-nt Sunday 
There are two events of special interest 
on Comencement Sunday. They are the 
Prayer Service conducted by the graduating 
class just after supper, and later in the 
evening the Baccalaureate Sermon by Presi­
dent Flory. In the prayer service definite 
topics are discussed by a number of members 
of the class. These topics previously assignec!­
and studied, are fruitful of right attitudes and 
ideals. Then follows a few moments of 
earnest prayer for the future of_ the Class­
a time of consecration to the service of the 
Kingdom, to its unfinished work. This is a 
memorable hour in the experience of the Class 
one that is looked back to thru many years. 
Dr. Flory's subject for the Baccalaureate 
Sermon was '' The Ideal Young Man.'' His 
